jQuery

Related: AJAX, Mootools, No javascript

jQuery was added as an experimental feature of Tiki3 and became the default (always on) in Tiki4. In Tiki5 some work is being done to add jquery.sheet interface to the Tiki Spreadsheets. (http://jqueryplugins.weebly.com/jerysheet.html)

Tiki will have more & more JavaScript usage to improve user experience.

We use quite several jQuery libs:
http://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tikiwiki/third_party/jquery/

Presentation video:
http://blip.tv/file/1804195

The first integration was done in ExperimentalBranchesJQuery

Decision thread about using jQuery

Bugs

Feature requests

- Improve integration of JQS5
  - Images should resize
- https://github.com/Kicksend/mailcheck

To investigate

http://jqueryui.com/themeroller/


Related links

- http://www.functionn.in/